A magical year celebrating imagination!
404-260-4370

News from Miss Carol’s Pink & Green Office
October 2021

Monthly Study Unit
The Autumn season is full of
magic - changing leaves
and harvest moon phases!
Book of the Month
Monster Trouble

We are implementing a safety communication
tool which will be used exclusively for alerts and
emergencies. Please be on the lookout for an
email on Tuesday, October 12 which will provide
a link for you to sign up. Thank you, Parents!

SLLS Chapel
Wednesdays at 9:30

You are invited to join us
in the church Sanctuary!

over

to meet our new
teachers!

- -

Speech Screenings
October 26

with Janey Hoag, M.S., CCC-SLP
Our longtime SLLS Speech Pathologist will be screening children at SLLS during
school hours. You will receive an informational email detailing the benefits for
early intervention and a registration link. If you have questions about your child’s
speech, your teacher is a great person to start a conversation with about her
thoughts on a screening at this time. She may even reach out to you!

I’m Glad You Asked!
Oct 6
Chapel begins 9:30 (Weds)
Oct 7, 8, 11 School Closed:
Columbus Day
Oct 24
Trunk N Treat at SLPC
Oct 26
Speech & Language
Screening: Janey Hoag
Oct 28, 29 Halloween Parades
Nov TBD
Parent/Teacher Confs
Nov 2
School Closed:
Election Day
Nov 22-26 School Closed:
Happy Thanksgiving!
DATE CHANGE!
Dec 9
Christmas Program 11:30

At SLLS, our staff is committed to honoring the natural wonder and individuality of the child
as we prepare each for elementary school.

Meet Our New Teachers!
Lina Eid: Lead 12-24 Months Teacher; Assistant Kindergarten Teacher
Al Ahliyya Ammon University: Business Administration
Lina is a very familiar face at our school! Lina’s daughter, Naya, started her schooling in
Miss Chandley’s 2’s class in 2016 and is now 7 years old, attending Fulton Science Academy.
Lina’s son Hassan graduated from SLLS Pre-K last May and joined Naya at FSA. Fortunately for us,
Lina was not ready to leave SLLS and she joined our teaching staff. A longtime fan of SLLS, Lina
attributes her daughter’s love of Science to the SLLS Science curriculum and welcomes the return
of this Special to our schedule. Lina is married to Mo, an optometrist practicing in Norcross.
Katie Muething: Assistant 12-24 Months Teacher
Walden University: Master of Education - Special Education
University of Georgia: Bachelor of Science - Special Education
I met Katie this summer as she toured SLLS for her sons. The tour ended up in an hour-long
conversation where I was drawn to Katie’s personality and teaching background, and Katie was
drawn to the SLLS philosophy and nurturing atmosphere. We decided it was a perfect fit so Katie
enrolled her children, Beau in 2’s and Graham in Pre-K, and I hired Katie! Katie is married to Colin,
an Assistant Professor in the Department of Pediatrics at Emory University School of Medicine and
a Psychologist in the Severe Behavior Program at Marcus Autism Center.
Jennie Burroughs: Science Teacher
Clemson University: Bachelor of Science - Computer Science
Talk about a familiar face - Miss Jennie is NOT new at all; she has been a Lead 3’s teacher for
17 years at SLLS! In the Fall of 2020, Jennie transitioned to an administrative position on our staff
in anticipation of a move to her beloved Charleston, South Carolina. The lengthy process of
building her new home has been a blessing for us as she has assumed the new role of SLLS
Science teacher and re-opened our Science Room after it was closed during covid last year. We
are doubly happy to offer this popular Specials class to our Little Saints once again and to have
Miss Jennie back in the classroom!

Please welcome these fine teachers to our SLLS Staff!
over
for all the October news!

